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A B S m a f
Previous studios of a fifloasrella isolated from Ipqmpss have tmdi* 
sntmd that the variants which occur in the see©spore progeny of this 
fungus sriss ms the result of slacks gene mutations. Wild-type col* 
torss of this fungus* called "plus A", produce fertile perltheda la 
largo glomerate masses. Slagle aseespore transfers from wild-type eul- 
toros giro rise to large numbers of mutants of a type called "minus1' which 
produce semttered perltheela. Cultures very similar to the mil4»typo* 
omllod "plus B#, produce few minus mutants* The present Investigation 
has Been ohlefly ooaoormed vlth the determination of the gene tie dif- 
fere&ee between plus A and plus B eol tores * slnoo felt information seamed 
vital in relation to the problem of the nature of variation in this 
fungus. This investigation has also Included the identification of cer­
tain genes, and preliminary studies of the physiological effects of 
various gomes.
The results of appropriate erosses demonstrated that plus A and 
plus B sol tares of Slomerellm differ genetically by a footer which 
controls the production of minus type mutants. This faster is inherited 
ms a single gene according to simple Headellaa principles and Is Indepen­
dent of the looms at which gene changes from plus to minus eeour. fhe 
presenoe of this factor in plus cultures results in the production of 
m few very large clumps of perltheela, which* on the basis of limited 
data* contain most of the minus mutants which are produced. It has 
no phenotypic effect in other types of cultures, fhe results of attempts
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6scmOly and culturally distinct. Hattie isolated single ascospores at 
random from pine type ealtares and found that a large number of thee# 
gsve rise to minus type cultures* Ho also made similar isolation froa 
perltheela formed by mating various cultures and obtained recombination 
of characters which indieatod that erase fertilisation had occurred* Ho 
eonoluded that plus type cultures vers *self»fertlle hybrids” from wfeieh 
the ether types arose through notation end hybridisation*
Several years elapsed before Buttig's results were brought to the 
attention of workers in this country* During this interval, Andes (1941), 
using an apple isolate, analysed individual asoi from "light” (plus) and 
"dark* (minus) cultures grown separately as well as froa perltheela at 
the line formed by anting the two types of cultures* Be found that %eres 
froa asoi produced by cultures of the minus type Invariably gave rise to 
cultures of the same type. Spores from asoi produced by plus cultures 
usually gave rise to four plus and four minus or •icbt minus cultures, 
although In a few eases eight plus cultures were obtained* Spores from 
asd from the lino of perltheela formed by mating plus and minus cultures 
predoeed essentially the same distribution of types that was obtained 
from pins cultures grown separately. With one exception, all asoi t&leh 
were analysed from a single peri the el urn produced the seme distribution 
ef types*
Andes1 results raised anew the question of whether cross fertilise** 
ties occurred when plus and minus cultures were mated* This Issue was 
settled a few years later In a series of papers by Lucas, Chilton, and 
Bdgerton (1944)g Bdgerton, Chilton, and Lucas (1946); and Chilton, Luos, 
and Bdgerton (1945). Working chiefly with a Olomsrslla isolated from 
loomeea. they confirmed Andes9 findings and also obtained several variants
4ether D m  the common minus strain of Sdgertea. ©a the basis of macro­
scopic cultural character* and sating reactions the ealtares studied were 
of fear types whlah wore designated as fellows ?
Htti - perltheda produced la glomerate masses? llaoo of perltheda 
formed whoa mated with minus, ooaldlal 4, or eonidial B cul­
tures.
Minns- perltheela scattered; lines of perltheela formed when mated 
with pine or eonidial A cultures.
Ooaldlal A * non-peri thedal, ooaldla produced la large naeeeet lime* 
of perltheela formed when mated with plus or mlaoe cultures.
Oenldial i - non-perithecial, ooaldla produced la email masse#; lines 
ef perltheda formed when mated with plus ealtares*
Wild-type plus ealtares which produced many mlaoe type variants were 
tamed plas A while ealtares similar la appearance which did not produce 
almas type variants were termed pins B. In the same way, minus ealtares 
which were nearly self •sterile were designated minus A while self-fertile 
minus type cultures were called minus B. When plus A or plus £ ealtares 
were mated with minus A or minus £ cultures, a large number of the asd 
obtained from perltheda formed at the line of contact contained spores 
which gave rise to four ealtares of each of the two types which were com­
bined, Indicating that cross fertilisations had occurred. Hating* ef 
nlans mad ooaldlal A cultures yielded still more conclusive evidence of 
cross fertilisation, elnoe asd obtained froa perltheda formed by such 
aatlage commonly contained spores which gave rise to plus, minus, conldial 
A, and eonidial 2 types la a 3iSj3i2 ratio.
Analysis of the results of these oroosee indicated that genetic 
factors at two loci, designated by the symbols and *B*V controlled the 
expression ef cultural characters and anting type reactions in the
£cultures studied (Chilton. Lueas. and Bdgerton. 194S). Xu uam&ted eol- 
turn these had the following principal effect#i 
A - controlled the production of perltheela* 
a - controlled the production ef osml&ia.
2 - determined the arrangement ef perltheela or ooaldla la large 
masses.
h • determined the arrangement ef scattered perltheela or eoaldla la 
m i l  masses.
the preseaee of A sad 2 la seme combination mas necessary in a mating 
far the formation of a definite line ef perltheela. A fifth gene« h^ » 
either at or closely linked to the B locus, controlled self~fertiUty Of 
scattered peritheeial (alma* type) cm teres. Chilton and Wheel @r (1949) 
confirmed these findings and presented evidence that hie tee loci m m  
linked* Wheelar (1947) Identified a gene, designated A^ » and located 
either at or near the A locus, which had various effects depending span 
which gene mas present at the B locus. In the combination A^ I* this gene 
resulted in the formation ef small rather than large clasps ef perltheela 
sad such cultures produced lines ef perltheela when sated with plus# 
eonidial A. or eonidial 2 cultures but not with minus cultures, although 
cress fertilisations occurred la all ef these matings. In the combine* 
tlea b or A^  b^ » this gsme caused increased self-sterility end such 
cultures formed lines ef perltheela with plus, minus, and eonidial A eul~ 
tares as well as with 2 cultures. Later Shadier and Ohllten (1949b) 
preseated evidence that the genes A. A^ , and a comprised a series ef mul­
tiple alleles at the A locus and the genes 2. bfl and b^  comprised a 
similar series at the 3 locus. Partial analysis of another gene affecting 
mating reactions indicated that It was located either at the A locus or on
6another ehreaeoeao (Wheelor* 194?)* Attoaptod ©r©«a©a between culture® 
©artyiag tiiii gen© and pin* ©r ooaldlal A ©altar©© were aamoc©*9fuXt 
although m k « d  ridge© «f porithooia were femed ifeon thee© culture® were 
anted* fhi© ©*••» sterility prevented the ©eaplete »aaly»ie of this 
!•>•• feh©«l©r (194?) *X«o reported that anting© ©f tm  non-aeoigeron© 
©altar©© r«©olt©d la th© f©ra©tl©a ©f peritheeia fr©a which ©pore® war© 
•ttaU«4 ©hifife gave rl«© t© hath aeelgerous ©ad non-aoeigeroae ©altar©©* 
fhie brief review Indicate* the coupler nature of th© problem ©f 
•oxoallty la tfel© fnagn©* 3hie problem 1© farther eoaplioated fey the 
r©©alt© obtained froa various erooao© la which a plea typo ©altar© a©0 
©a© of th© parents* froa all eudi ©rease© a largo number of tfe© asoi ©on- 
talaod ©pore© i&leh segregated for too or aor© cultural typo©* A few of 
the remaining a©el prodaood 8 plaa ©alter©© feat meet of then predated 8 
©altar©© ©f tit© ©tfeor parental typo* even though till© par ©at ©a© incapable 
©f producing perltheela fey iteelf * It ahoald fee acted that only om ©f 
tfe©«© thro© typo© ©f aeel ©a© obtained froa any ©ingle peritheeitmu 
Hi© origin of th© variant© * especially the large numbers of thoa©
•f th© alao© type* which bar© feeen found among th© ©©©©©pare progenies ©f 
wild type (pla© A) ©altar©© constitutes perhaps th© most intereatlag 
g©aatl© problem ©nooantered with thl© foagao* Bdgartoa (1908)# rfUtftg 
(1935), ©ad Sedge (1943) suggest©d that thee© variant© arise a© th© reoolt 
of notations* Chilton and fehoelsr (194?) eonoladod that natation© war© 
responsible and pr«©«nted th© hypoth©©!© that the distribution of type© 
obtained fey ealtaring ©por©e froa Individual aeel wa© detoralned fey th© 
g©n©tle aake-op ef th© noel«l ©hi oh entered th© aeeogeaous hyphae* paired* 
and later fa«©4 in th© eeoae* Undegren (1948) advanced a similar theory* 
Ion© of thee© provided an entirely ©atlsfaotory explanation for eerfcala
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en
8(10 * 1ft days) tart produced them la increasing number* a* the plus A 
ealtares aged up to 60 days* 3las 3 cultures produced no minus variants 
util 30 in/9 did after which a few were produced m  the cultures aged*
It wee alee found that eonidial A culture* derived from plus A and plus 
3 differed in their ability to produce eonidial 3 variants In the mm® 
way that their pine ancestors differed in ability to produce minus 
variants* Unpublished data indicated that reversion to the original pins 
type occurred occasionally In minus cultures*
These genetic and ey to logical studies provided convincing evidence 
that aeeosperee from plus A cultures contain a single haplold nucleus and 
that the alaus variants which occur when, such as oospores are cultured 
aunt* therefore, arise as the result of nutations. 3he occurrence of 
reveres nutations, the evidence from the results of erosses that plus and 
sinus ealtares differ by a single gene at the 3 loons, the occurrence of 
three alleles at this loons, and the fact that no observable differences 
were found in ehroaosose numbers or morphology when material from differ** 
ent cultures was studied, all indicate that these natations involve 
single gene changes. In a paper now being prepared for publication,
Chilton and Sheeler advance the following hypothesis to account for the 
occurrence of ainus variants among the ascospore progenies of plus cultures. 
Mutant nuclei of the minus genotype (At) arise In plus cultures (genotype 
A 3) as the result of gene changes from 3 to b occurring prior to the 
association of nuclei in pairs in the asoogonl&l colls of developing peri* 
theoia. In the majority of eases A B (plus) nuclei pair with A h (minus) 
nuclei and asd are produced from which the spores segregate in a 4*4 
ratio for the two genotypes* less frequently two A b (minus) nuclei pair 
and the asoi produced contain 8 spores of the A b (minus) genotype* In a
0few eases two A I (plus) nuclei pair and the resulting asoi contain 8 
spores ©f the A ® (plus) genotype. $he fre%uen«$y of mutation from B to 
0 la the vegetative stage ia approximately ltl?OQ in 45 day old cultures 
and the large numbers of mutants obtained froa aseospores froa pine A 
cultures are* at least in part, doe to differences in the ability of 
nuclei ef various genotypes to enter into paired associations in the 
aeeogoni&l coils of developing perltheela.
If* as this hypothesis assumes, minus variants arise as the result 
ef gene nutations, the nature of the genetic difference between plus A 
cultures which produce many minus mutants and plus B cultures which pr©~ 
dace fee becomes a problem of considerable interest, Wheeler (194?) 
studied 183 plus progenies of crosses between plus 3 and three different 
eonidial cultures, fhese differed somewhat la ability to produce minus 
mutants but none approached the wild type plus A cultures In this respect* 
In view of later studies (Wheeler and Chilton, 1949) which showed that 
pins 3 ml tores were capable of producing small numbers of minus mutants. 
It seems probable that the differences observed among the plus progenies
studied by Wheeler were no greater than might be expected among plus 3
/
cultures isolated at random.
M&TS&1ABS M B  O T 0 1
In general the methods used were the same as those previously 
described la detail (Lucas, 1943, feeler, 1947), Single ascosporee 
i*ere isolated by means of a Chamber »e mieromanipulator and mitered on 
oatme&l agar unless otherwise specified. Care was taken to grow all of 
the progeny ef a single cross on the same hatch of medium and all cul­
tures were Incubated at 23-36#C. Bacas* (1943) system of classifying 
ealtares by the use of a numeral, followed by a capital letter and a 
second numeral to designate cross, asms, and a a oospore, was retained* 
Special technique* are described under the appropriate section in the 
test.
The cultural types studied, their genotypes, and characteristics 
haws been described in the preceding section, Wild type genes were desig­
nated by a capital letter and their mutant alleles by a email letter or 
a capital letter with a sub-script, linkage data were calculated by the 
use of tetrad analyses as described by Mather and Beale (1943).
Flos Progeny Tests by the Dilution Plate Method 
Slaoe the determination of the genet! e difference between plus A 
ealtares whleh produce many sinus mutants and plus 3 cultures which pro­
duce few such mutants was the sain objective of this study, It was 
necessary to develop and standard!** a method for testing the plus 
progenies of various crosses to determine whether they were capable of 
producing large numbers of minus mutants. The following modification of 
the dilution plate method described by Bacas (1943) was used for these
10
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teste* fen dumps of perithaeia mere taken from each of the single asso- 
^ore isolates of the plus typo which were found among the progenies of 
th# various crosses. lech dump mat crashed in a drop of sterile motor 
la tho bottom of a separate petri dish to liberate the as oospores*. bdw 
agar vat thorn added and tho dlth agitated to ensure an even distribution 
ef the resulting colonies. these dilation cultures wore later examined 
and each mao given a numerical rating froa 0 to 3 based on tho area Of the 
plate occupied by almus salasti (fig. 1).
Tie* 1* Zllaotratlon ef tho method used for rating dilution cultures 
made from pins isolates. Bating# from the left* 0 - no minus 
colonies; l * 1/3 or loss of tho area of the plate occupied by 
miatto colonies; 2 - l/3 to 3/3 of the area of the plate occupied 
by minus colonies; 3 - 3/3 or more of the area of the plate 
occupied by minus colonies.
the rating of each plus isolate mas obtained by averaging the 
ratings of the ten dilation ealtares made froa that Isolate. While this 
method did not yield exact data concerning the frequency ef mutation, It 
proved to be an adequate means of separating plus A and plus 3 ealtares.
$3&miwmkh mmiM$
Analysis of a Mat*tor Qene 
Stnee soao of tho pin* progeny from crosses between pine S and 
three different eonidial cultures approached the original pine A cultures 
in ability to pro dace minus mutants (Wheeler, 1947) e a new approach to 
the problea ef the genetic difference between plan A end pins B cultures 
was sought. The original pine 3 culture (6-16) was isolated frm  the
line of perltheela forsed by a eroee between minus A and eonidial A cul­
tures. Therefore, this croee one repeated, using at parents th® minus A 
enltore 59-X-4 and one of the eonidial A cu.ltore* (36-0-5) which had 
been crested with pins 3 in tho studies referred to above. Spores from 
sin aeel froa this croee (cross 76) were isolated and cultured. The 
resulting cultures segregated Into four cultural types, plus, minus, 
eonidial a, and oonidl&l 3, in the wanner previously reported (Chilton, 
et al, 1945) for erosses between sinus A (genotype Ab) and conldial A 
(genotype aB) cultures. Sixteen of the cultures obtained froa this cross 
were ef the plus type and these were tested by the dilution plate method 
when they were 35 days old and rated according to their ability to produce 
aiztas nutants by the system previously described (fig. 1)* These tests 
Indicated that the plus progeny of this cross had segregated in a clear- 
out Banner for the ability to produce nlnos mutant s. Six were typical 
plus A ealtares having an average rating of 1.33 while the revaluing ten 
were typical plus 3 ealtares with an average rating of 0*03. The results
of the plan progeny tests with cultures from two of the asd from this
12
ucross were typical and are shown in detail (table I) sine® these cultures 
were used as foundation stocks for moot of tho subsequent breeding work.
fable I,
Isolate Cultural
number type r
76-A-l pine
3 plus
3 eon. 3
4 eon. 3
8 eon. A
0 eon. A
7 minus A
8 minus A
70-0-1 plus
2 plus
3 eon* 9
4 eon. S
6 eon. A
0 eon. A
7 minus a
8 minus A
Besalts of plus progeny toots with cultures fro® A
end ooooo 0 from erooo 70. Tho parents of this erase 
wore minus A (69-K-14) and eonidial A (36-0-5).
Isolate
1 0 2 0 1 3  0 0 3 3  
0 2 0 2 0 X 3 X 3 3
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1*1
uu
0*0
0*0
The fact that the two plus type isolates froa ascas 7S-A were* typical 
pin* A ealtares while those from aeeas 76-0 were typical pin® B culture#
i
(table 1) Indicated that the eonidial B isolates froa these two aeel also 
probably differed in a steller manner. In order to obtain breeding 
stocks ef known pedigrees, several preliminary erosses were made. The 
pine A enltnre 76-A-2 was crossed with the ooaldlal B cultures 78-&»3 
(cross 83) end 70-0-4 (cross 83). The pins B culture 8-16-X was oroesed 
with the eonidial 3 cultures 76-A-4 (cross 79) and 76-0-4 (arose 84).
The cultural types obtained froa these crosses (table II) were similar 
to those previously reported for crosses between the genotypes A3 (plus) 
nod ah (conldial 3) (Chilton and Wheeler, 1949). The plus progenies of
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to®## four crosses vtrt tested to determine their ability to produce 
aims mutants V  to# dilution plat# method when they w®*« 18 to 31 days 
aid and again 2 to 6 weeks later (table n i)„  to# result# of the two 
series of plus progeny tost# differed markedly, With th« exception of 
isolate B-4 from oros# 83 end isolate 3-4 from oroee 84* toe pits# pregenlss 
of these crosses all behaved like plus 1 culture#* producing few or m 
minus mutants ia the first serlee of tests made when the Isolate# were 
relatively young. When the same isolates were tested 3 to 6 weeks later* 
the plus progeny of cross 79 produced fee or m  nines mutants, to® pim  
progenies from cross 83 and cross 83 produced many minus mutants* and the 
plus progeny of cross 84 segregated, isolate# 3-3, 3-4* 3-3* and M  pro­
duced many nlaus nat&ats while the other plus Isolates from this gross 
produced few or none. In regard to the ability of plus cultures to pro­
duce minus mutants, these results emphasised two points, (1) that the eg# 
of the culture was aa important factor, and (3) that the ability of plus 
cultures to produce large numbers of minus mutants was inherited as if 
control led by a single genetic factor.
In a study of toe influence of age on the production of rn&nm 
mutants by plus cultures, single asoospore cultures from the pla$ 4 cul­
ture 76-JV*2, toe plus 3 culture 5-16-1, and a plus A culture recently 
isolated from soybean tissue were used (Wheeler and Chilton, 1940 )*
Some of toe results of tois study which hare a direct bearing on the 
present investigation are listed.
(1) Plus A cultures produced few minus mutants when 10 to 15 dtey# 
old and toe nuabere produced increased rapidly with age qp to 
60 days,
(2) Plus 3 cultures produced no minus mutants until they wen-; 39 
days old after whldh the numbers produced increased gradually 
with age but newer approached those produced by pine A 
cultures of the same age.
16
(3) Plus A end plus 3 cultures could be distinguished most readily 
if tested when they were 40 to 60 days old* Whoa tested V  the 
dilation plate method at 45 days of age, pin® A cultures had 
an averse* rating of 1.61 while plus 5 cultures averaged 0.0?*
(4) fen single asoospore cultures from each of two different aseo- 
spore generatione from the plus A culture ?6-A-3 were studied* 
All of these behaved as typical plus A cultures, indicating 
that the ability to produce large numbers of minus mutants 
was transmitted from generation to generation.
In the coarse of these studies it was noted that plus A and plus B 
cultures usually could be distinguished if they were examined closely 
after they were 40 or more days old. At this age plus A cultures were 
characterised by a few very large and many small clomps of peri thesis 
*&lle the peri the el a 1 closes produced by plus 1 cultures were relatively 
uniform la sis* (fig. 2).
Fig. 2. Comparison of plus A and plus 3 cultures at 45 days of age*
Plus A on the left, plus 5 on the right.
She results of the preliminary studies summarised in table Tf Indi­
cated that plus A and plus 3 cultures differed by a single genetic factor 
(or possibly a elosely linfced group of factors) which was inherited 
according to simple tfendellaa principles. Since the presence of this
17
Table IT* Samosry of the re salt« obi&i&ed from the pl«» progenies of 
crosses 76, 79, 69, 66, and 64.
Blue progeny tests 
Plus A (ABM) Plus 1. (ABffl).
Somber Average lumber Average Age when
fig .w  £*r.«^» rcuafc.
A M  ate
76 59-K-4 x 34-0-5 6 1.33 10 0.02 35
AS* aba
79 5*16-1 x 78-JU4 .. .... 11 0.06 69
ABU abMm  76-1^2x76-0-3 aa 1.29 . .  . . . .  40
ASK abM
63 76-A-3 * 76-0-4 7 1.44 .. .... 40
Afim abM
84 8-16-1 z 76-0-4 4 1.51 13 0.03 43
w».■*»—.feV" r».'tanw
Key to genotypic symbol*
A3 - plas colt oral typo H - mutator gene present
Ab - minus colt oral typo a - mutator gene absent or Its
aB - eonldial A cultural typo Inactive allele present
ab - eonldial 3 cultural typo
factor la plas A cultures resulted in the production of large aambers of 
almas mutants, it was termed the "mutator gene” and was designated by 
the genotypic symbol "H*. The inactive, mutant allele or the absence of 
this gene vas designated by the symbol **”• Thus plus A cultures would 
have the genotype ABM and plus B cultures the genotype ABm* Since In a 
previous study (Wheeler, 1947), no plus A cultures were found In the 
progeny of a cross between the plus B culture 6-16-1 and the oomidi&l A 
culture 35-0-6, the genotype of the latter ms be assumed to be aBm*
When this eonldial A culture (36-0-8) was crossed with the minus culture 
59-1-4 (table IT, cross 76), both plus A and plus 3 culture® occurred la 
the progeny, hence the genotype of the minus parent (69-K-4) of thisi 
cross was AbM. One of the parents of each of the other crosses list®*!
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n * .  a. Illustration of th« results obtained with the cultures from one 
*«ca* from a cross between plus A and conldial A, Above* 4 
plat A and 4 eonldlal A cultures from aecue B# cross 89* Selov, 
eaofe vertical row of platoo represents the dilution culture* 
made from the corresponding; plus A culture ®hown above.
20
■r
*
Fig* 4, IHostratioa of the results obtained with the culture® from &m 
as cos from a second cross between plus A and coal dial A, Above» 
2 plots A, 2 pins B, and four conidl&l A cultures from asous a* 
cross 90. Below, each vertical row of plates represents the 
dilation oaltares made from the corresponding plas A a M  plo* B 
ealtsres shown above.
a«|. 6. Illustration of the result® obtained vlth the cultures f r m  
as cue from a cross between plan £ and eoni&ial A. Abova* 4 
plus 3 and 4 eoni&lal A cultures from escus A, croaa 93* Bolow, 
each vertical row of plates represents the dilution cultas1©® 
aflde from the correspond! n$j plw* B eultur© shown above*
£8
examined, and, la most cases, they could, “be separated lato plus A and 
plus B cultures on the Basis of their appearance, especially If all fear 
plus type cultores from a single aeeu® were available for comparison 
(figa. 3, 4, and 5). The plas progenies were then tested By the dilation 
plate method and rated according to the numbers of misrna mutants produced, 
fhe results obtained from cultures from three as cl (figs* 3, 4, and 8) 
illustrate the clear-cut manner In which the plus progenies of thee® 
cresses segregated for the ability to pro duos minus mutants,
Three series of crosses were made, in the first of those* the plus 
B culture 6-16-1 was crossed with the eonidl&l A cultures 79-B-® (cross 
85) and 82-A-5 (cross 67). The latter* 82-A-5, was also crossed with the 
plus A culture 76-4-2 (cross 89)* She segregations obtained from analy­
ses of asei from these crosses are shown in fig, 6, In addition to those 
diagrammed, one aeons from cross 85, one from cross 67, and three from 
cross 89 contained spores which all gave rise to cultures of the conldlal 
A type, These distributions were essentially the same as those previous­
ly reported from crosses between plus and conldlal A cultural types 
(Chilton, et al, 1945), The results of tests by the dilution plats 
method of the plus progenies of these crosses (table 7) confirmed pre­
vious Indications that plus A end plus B cultures differ by a single 
genetic factor which controls the production of minus type mutants, The 
standard errors of the average (mean) ratings of the plus A and plus 1 
progenies of these and later crosses were calculated to indicate the 
degree of variability within the two groups.
The segregation obtained from analyses of asci from the second 
series of crosses are shown In fig. 7 and a summary of the results of 
tests of the plus progenies of these crosses is presented in table 71,
Six asol from cross 95 from which all of the spores produced minus A
23
CON . A
79-0-8
CON. A PLUS A
82-A-5 76-A-2
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Pig* 5. Segregations obtained from analyses of ofld from three crosses 
between pins and eonidial A type cultures. Cross 85, pins B 
(Ate) z eonidial A (ate)s erase 87, pins B (Ate) x coal dial A 
(aBM); cross 89, pins A (Ate) x eonidial A (ate).
fable V* Summary of the results obtained from the plus progenies from 
three erosses between pins and eonidial A cultures.
Plus progeny tests 
Pitt. A (ABM) _Satt»JL(*t»l_
Cross
Parental Humber
tested
Average Humber 
ISSlSiL
Average
. ssSiat.
Age when
85 Ate x ate • s e e e a 25 0.04*0.016 39
87 Ate x aBM 14 1.82-0.104 22 0.07*0.082 40
89 Ate x aBM 37 1.76*0.041 »« 45
ucultures And four asei from eross 90 from which the spores produced either 
all plas or all eonidial A cultures wore act included in the diagram* 
reealte of these crosees shoved that only plus B cultures were obtained 
when the sinus A culture 5-16-1-a end the eonidial A culture 
were bade-crossed (crosses 93 and 93) to the plus 1 culture 5-18*1 from 
which they arose* When the same oonl&ial A culture, 6-16-1-c, mo croesed 
with the plus A culture 76-A-2 (cross 90), Both plus A and plus B cultures
worm obtained* froa this last cross, one ascas was analysed f m m  which
three pies A cultures and one plus B culture were obtained. While this 
distribution could be attributed to on error in isolation or possibly 
considered as evidence of a brachyaeiotic division, it seens acre likely 
that a aatation froa H to a or from a to H, occurring after the second
nuclear division la the aseus, was responsible* The results of these
crosses famished further evidence of a single gene difference between 
plas A and plus 3 cultures* In addition, the results of cross 95 demon­
strated that when a minus A culture, which arose as a mutant from a plus 
3 culture, was back crossed to its plus 3 parent, the ratios of cultural 
types obtained were similar to those obtained froa crosses between other 
plas and minus cultures (Edgerton, et al, 1945).
In the third series of crosses (fig* 8, table Til), the plus B onl~ 
tare 5-16-1 was crossed first with the nlnas A culture 59-K-4 (cross 88). 
The occurrence of both plas A and plus 1 cultures in the progeny of this 
cress demonstrated. that the nlnas A parent carried the U gene since 
otherwise only plas B cultures would have occurred in the progeny as mo 
the ease with cross 93 (fig* 7)* One aseus from cross 88, the Imt &m 
diagrammed, gave rise to four sinus A and four plas A culture®* Since the 
four plas A ealtares carried the M gene from the minus A parent, it ws
35
MINUS A PLUS B CON. A PLUS A
5- 16-1-M 5-16-1 5-16-1-C 76-A-2
••••0000 
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Fig* 7. Segregations obtained froa analy^ i*, of asei froa crosses
between plot type cultures and alaus A end eonidial A cultures 
which arose as mutants froa a plus B culture. Cross 90* plas 
A (ABB) z eonidial A (ajfe)? erase 93, plas 3 (ABa) x eonidial 
A (aBa); cross 95, pins 3 (ABm) x minus A (Aba),
Table VI. Summary of the results obtained froa the plus progenies of 
grosses between plus cultures and nlnas A and eonidial A 
cultures which arose as mutants from a plus B culture.
Plus progeny tests
PlM & (ABM)- . Pltt» B (ABb )
S m s
Parental
em,Saaf.fi
Bomber Average Bomber Ar«ra,« Age when 
i&ElSSJjteEE)
90 ABM z aBa 18 1.49*0.098 35 0.04*0.010 41
93 ABa z aBa 38 0.05*0.011 45
95 ABm z Abm 50 0.06*0.015 46
2©
MINUS A
59-K-14.
PLU S B
5 - 16-1
•#••0000
0000
0000
x [92 x\9k x | 91
• • • • 0 0 0 0 ' " • • • • 0 0 0 0  ‘ '••••0000'
• • • • 0 0 0 0 • • • • 0 0 0 0 ••••0000
• • • • 0 0 0 • • • • 0 0 0 0 ••••0000
• • • • 0 0 0  * • • • • 0 0 0 0 ••••0000
• • •  0000 • • • • 0 0 0 0 ••••000
• • •  000 • • • • 0 0 0 0 ••••00
• •  0000 ••••0 00 ••• 000
• •  0000 • • •  0000 ••• 00
• • • • 0 0 • •  0000 ••• 00
• • •  00 • • •  000 • •• 00
• •  000 • • •  0 00 ••• 00
• • •  00 • •  0 00 •• 000
• • •  0000 • 0000
••••0000 • 000
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• • •  0000
Pig. 8* Segregations obtained from analyses of asei froa four drosses
betveen plus and alone type cultures. Cross 88* pins B (ABn) z 
nlnas a (AbM); cross 91, plas A segregant bade crossed to Its 
nlnas A parent) cross 92, nlnas A ssgrsgant bade crossed to Its 
plus 2 parent) cross 94, lntra-ascas cross.
Table Til. Saasary of the resalts obtained from the plus progenies of 
four crosses between plus and minus cultures.
Plus progeny tests
n«>» a (ash) m t  b (*a«i)
Parental Bomber Average Bomber Average
t o n genotype l&Lt&L ES&BK.. tested rating
68 ABa x AbM 37 1.38*0.189 1© 0.0^0.014
91 ABM x AbM 43 1.41*0.140 a a
92 ABa x Abm * e 38 o.odto.ois
94 ABM x Aba 33 1.40*0.041 27 O.Ofiio.Ol©
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Sfcbl© YXXI* Summery of the segregation ration obtained froM crosses 
involving the II gene in which the parents differed by two 
pairs of factors.
Progeny
Somber of asei la each segregation group
fotaiParental 4(4 4*4
■toil genotypes parental 2jL8|3l£ recombination
87 ASm x aBH 2 9 0
80 A W  bijA| -L. J L ww&m
Between Aa and Km 3 15 4
88 A W  x AW 1 8 3
84 m s m -a. P - 1--Between Bb and Ha 4 So 4
11
“i
u
J&it
Isgr to genotypic symbols
AB - pins cultural typo N • active alXols of mutator geae
AB - minus cultural typo m » inactive allel® of mutator
aS - eonidial a cultural typo
tho Balatloo of the Siso of Perltheeial Clumps to the Occurrence 
of Minus Hatants la Plus A Cultures
In the course of tests by the dilution pl&te method of plus A cul­
tures It was noted that more minus mutants were obtained when lar^e 
rather than small clumps of perithecla were used. *To obtain mere informa­
tion oa this point, a single spore transfer from the plus A culture 
7&-A-2 was grown In a petri dish for a period of 40 days. At this time a 
few rery large clumps of peritheda had formed but most of the clumps 
vers small. the large clumps vers broken up into fragments about the
•is® of the small clumps and these vers used to make seven dilution cul­
tures froa each large dump. At the same time dilution cultures were 
made by the usual method from small clumps, the average rating obtained
from 10 large clumps was 1.60 while 50 small clumps averaged 0*13* ’Cheee
limited results indicated th^ t most of the minus mutants which aris ob­
tained from plus A cultures occur In the large clumps of peritheela which
mform as the cultures* age*
Preliminary Studies of the Mode of Aotloa of the Mutator §ea©
She fact that the numbers of minus mutant 0 obtained frost plus A cul­
tures Increased markedly as the culture* aged (Wheeler and Chilton* 1949) 
suggested the possibility that the mutator gene produced its effect 
through the elaboration of seme substance efoich became mutagenic hhen 
preieat in sufficient concentration in the substratum, If this were the 
eaeev the presence la a substratum of metabolic or staling product® of 
on!tores carrying the M gene would, theoretically, induce mutations la 
saltures grown on such a substratum* A number of preliminary experiments 
designed to test the validity of this hypothesis were conducted*
At first* attempts mere made to grow pins A and pine 1 cultures? m  
opposite sides of a membrane which mould allow the passage of metabolic 
products but prevent the mycella of the two col tores from intermingling* 
these were not successful because no such membrane could be found* In 
later studies* cultures were grown on media stiich had been previously 
staled by the growth products of ether cultures. Media staled for 
periods ranging froa 10 to 40 days by cultures carrying the M gene and 
then sterilised by heat had no detectable effect upon plus A and plus B 
cultures other than a retardation of the rate of growth* Bits led to the 
use of bacteriological filters made of fritted glass for the sterilisa­
tion of staled media* Shis method of sterilisation required the use of 
liquid media* several types of which were tried* 9&e*e included 
bean Infusion* oat flafce infusion* potato broth, and nutrient broth*
Hone of these were entirely satisfactory* since the fungus did not fruit 
veil on any of them after they were passed through a fritted glass 
filter* especially if they also contained staling products* ibis could
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be m e H e d  to some "by mixing the staled filtrate® with mi equal
quantity of fresh media. lib results were obtained which fur niched assy 
Conclusive evidence that nutations ©odd be induced by the nee of staled 
media, She result* of two tests, however, were semewbat praising* In 
these, plus A end plus B cultures were grown for & period of thirty d*ay» 
ou oat flake infusion median in 600 ml. flasks, The staled medium. was 
then clarified by several passages through filter paper and sterilised by 
vacuum filtration through a fritted glass filter, The sterilised filtrates 
wears added to an equal quantity of an oatmeal medium containing three per 
cent agar* Single spore plus A and plus 1 cultures were grown on this 
mixture in petri dishes. These were tested by the dilution pl&te method 
and rated according to the number of minus mutants produced after && and 
35 days (table IX).
Table XX. Comparison of the occurrence of minus mutants in plas A and 
plus 2 cultures grown on media staled by the same cultures,
I -
Culture Staling Teat Dilution culture ratings
tested -Asm!. -SS* M$M 25 day* Mta.XLtal M,*
Plus A plus A 1 3030300311 1.1 3330131311 1,6
2 3001133303 1.4 3303311310 1*6
Plus A plus B 1 3300131011 1.3 3201130331 1*5
3 3011301130 1.1 3031120330 1,4
Plus 2 plus A 1 0000030000 0.3 0100030000 0,0
2 000010000Q 0.1 0000010100 0*2
Plus £ plus 2 I 0010002000 0.3 0001000000 0.1
2 0000000000 0.0 oooooooooo 0*0
These results, particularly those obtained after 05 days, showed 
that plus cultures grown on media staled by plus A cultures produced a 
few mere minus mutants than did the same cultures grown on medi^ staled
W  pla* ® colturee. 'Ihcse differences were considered to be too small 
for significance In view of the very limited data available.
Analysis of a gene Censing Abnormal Development of fruiting Structures*
In a previous study (Wheeler, 1947), the ooonrrenoe of m non* 
ascigeroas, noneonidlai mutant, which arose as a ssotor in a pins B eal- 
tore, was reported. bhea this mutant wee meted with a eonidial 3 culture 
of the genotype eb^ , perithecia formed at the line of contact* hut tm 
of these contained viable aseospores. Single ascospores isolated at ran* 
don froa these perithecia gave rise to cultures of eight different pheno­
types (fig. 9). Two of these were like the parents of the cross, while 
three of the others were easily Identified as pins 1. minus 3, and sent* 
dial a* Of the remaining three types, one resembled minus 3 except 
that the perithecia produced were much smaller end apparently infertile* 
The other two resembled eonidial A and eonidial 3, respectively* but 
did not prodace as great an abundance of oealdia. In addition* these 
three types vers characterised by dark streaks which appeared as the 
cultures aged.
These results indicated that ascigeroas cultures occurred in the 
progeny of a cross between two non-aeeigeroue cultures and the occurrence 
of eight different phenotypes in the progeny indicated that the parents 
differed by three factors. Since the genotype of the eonidial 3 parent 
of this cross was ab^ , the occurrence of plus 3 cultures in the progeny 
indicated that the other parent carried the genes A3. The mutant fora 
of the third gene involved la this cross resulted in abnormal develop- 
seat of fruiting structures. This gene was designated by the genotypic 
symbol n and its wild-type or normal allele by the symbol H. On this heel 
the genotypes of the cultures obtained from this cross were those listed 
under fig. 9.
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Wig. 9. Phenotypic offset* of a gene causing abnormal development of 
fruiting ■tincture*. The left neater of each pair of collar** 
le no reel, the one on the right o&rrie* the gene for abnormal 
development. Genotype* from the lefts ABB (plus) and AM* Ab*3f 
(minus B) and Ah,a, aBJff (oenidial A) end aBn, ab,H (eonidial 1* 
and abxn. *
Tati* X. lumber of cultures of o&eh of eight genotype* obtained from 
aaooepore* isolated at random from crosses between two non- 
aaoigeroa* culture*, eonidial B and a mutant from plus B«
Parent*   SEBSSE
ABa X abjB ABB ABn Ahx» ^1* aBK aBa ab^B » v Total
Cross 1 3 2 2 0 8 3 61 3 88
Cross 2 5 2 4 7 6 7 87 6 98
Total* 8 0 6 12 12 10 118 9 ISO
Analysis of a«ei from porltheola formed by the croe* ABn (abnormal 
plan) x mb^ B (normal oonldlal B) «&* not possible because very few of 
these perithecia matured ascospore*. A summary of the result* of random 
asoospore isolation* from this cross 1* presented in table X. fB m  cul­
tures obtained segregated into the eight genotype* expected* but a large
34
•xaess of onltores like the eonidial 3 parent (eh^ I) occurred. The 
significance of thle distribution will he discussed In a later paragraph*
M l #  XI. Segregation ratios obtained froa aeoi from to© crosses in­
volving a gene causing abnormal development of fratting stroe** 
tares.
Bomber of aeel in each group
3  t a t a t  a
Parents
ABB A3!I ABU ABB ABn ABn All
- 4 j  i „ Ab,* Abyn Afe.n ABn A%B AbjK Ab,a AbJ*
A i  Ab1n art art art ah, I aBB aBn art art 8
abjjfc aBB ah^n eb^n abjH ab£n ah^n ab^H Ab^B aBn SSI
ABB s at^n 1 0 0 3 2 X 2 2 1 3  38
aBB x Ah^n 0 1 2 0 1 3 1 1 0 3 0
Bear to genotypic symbols
AB - pine a& - eonidial a B - normal
% -  at nos B abj- eonidial B n - abnormal
fable XXX. Segregation ratios obtained froa asol from the arose JW 
(noraal plus) x aBn (abnormal eonidial A).
2 ABB 
2 ABn
4 ABB 2 ABB 4 ABn Total
Parents 4 aBn 2 aBn 4 aBB 9 ..ABB asol
ABB x aBn 1 7 2 19 22
The segregation ratios obtained from asol from the cross AB8 (normal 
plea) x Abjii (abnormal eonidial B) and the cross aBB (normal eonidial A) 
z Ab^n (abnormal minus B) are sheen In table XI. The ratios obtained 
vere those expected from crosses between cultures differing by three fac­
tors except for the large number of asol from the first cross which
3$
yielded only ABB (wiwl p3.ua) cultures. Spores from a large nu»d»er of 
the aeei froa a eroes between a normal plus culture (ASH) and m  abnormal 
oonidiai A culture (aBa) alao gave rise to only normal plas cultures 
(table XXI)* these malii vara of interest elnoe froa previous ©roeses 
between normal pins and normal eonidial A or eonidial 3 cultures# asci 
ware frequently found *hi oh gave rise to only eonidial culture® but asol 
which faro rise to only pins cultures seldom occurred. Also, the majority 
of the asqospores Isolated from crosses between abnormal pins and normal 
eonidial 3 (table X) or eonidial A (bheelsr, 194?) cultures gore rise to 
ealtnree like the normal eonidial parent. In regard to these distribu­
tions, it should be noted that dense ridges of fertile perithecia formed 
quickly when normal plus cultures were mated with either normal or abnor­
mal eonidial B eoltores. Most of the perithecia formed by mating abnor­
mal plas and normal eonidial 3 cultures were infertile while in matings 
between two abnormal cultures no perithecia were formed (fig. 10)«
?lg« 10. normal and abnormal pine and eonidial 1 cultures mated in all
possible combinations. 9op» normal plus* bottom, abnormal plus; 
left, normal eonidial B; right, abnormal eonidial 3.
mA summation reveals the following foots in regard to crosses between 
amal and abnormal plas and eonidial B cultures*
CD a«a^l nine z normal saaldtaj I —  many fertile perithecia pfodnoodi 
•11 of the progeny normal, spores froa aost of the aeoi sagreg&ie for 
two or aero genotypes, soae produce eight eonidial B cultures, and a 
few produce eight plus cultures,
W  normal slue z abnormal oonidiftl J •• many fertile perithecia predneefi? 
•pores from the majority of the and produce eight normal plus cul­
tures, the reaaiader segregate for the espected noraal and abnormal 
types,
(3) abnormal alas, z paraal coaldial £ —  fee fertile perithecia produced* 
asst of the aseosporee produce noraal eonldiAl B cultures, the remain- 
der segregate for the espected noraal and abnormal types,
(4) a&BtfigiH. fi£“S. * *»aora»l eonl<5i»I B —  no pwtttooin p waned.
fhe results of the crosses involving three pairs of haten»ay$Mie 
factors (tahle XI) furnished conclusive evidence that no br&ahyaeiotlc 
divtsion oeours in this fungus, sine# in no ease acre acre titan four types 
of cultures obtained froa • single aseus. It should be noted that a tm 
aseosporee were found in three of the abnormal plus (ABa) cultures and 
in five of the abnoraal ainns B (Abjn) cultures froa this series of 
crosses; however, these occurred only after the cultures were acre than 
sixty days eld. Soae of these spores were isolated, but since none of 
then germinated, their origin remained unknown. Apparent reversions to 
noraal in the fora of scoters have been noted when mass transfers have 
been node froa old abnoraal culture*. Spores froa ten aeoi froa the line 
of peritheoia formed by mating a noraal minus A culture with an abnormal 
plus culture produced only normal minus A cultures.
As noted previously, dark streaks appear in culture® which carry 
the mutant gene causing abnormal development of fruiting structures# In 
eld cultures these become very pronounced and take the typical pieH&aped 
sector fora (fig* 11). A number of mass and single conidinm transfers
mwears made ftw the light and dark area* of m  abnormal eoaidi&l A cul­
ture. All of these gave rise to culture* which again produced dark 
sectors like the parent culture.
fig. XX. fiirk eeotere characteristic of culture* carrying a gene which 
ceases abnormal development of fruiting structerse* On the 
left, abnormal eonidial Aj on the right« abnormal eonidial 3*
fable XXIX. Summary of linkage data between the loot A and 3, A and X« 
and 3 and X.
Progeny
Number of asci in each segregation group
Parental 
amaotrees
4*4
parital
2
2* 3l2j3
4|4
^eoombinatlM
fetal
QMSSkm
AS I z ab.n
Ab,tt X III
16 2 2 0
3 0 3 10
X  (
Between A and 1 total 5 "ST T 30
AB V x eB a 1 7 2 1 0
Al X z sb^ n 6 13 2 20
AbTn i all 1 7 2 10
Between A and H total 7 27 6 40
AB X x abjn 3 14 3 20
1 1 JkO
Between B and B total 4 2 2 4 30
Key to genotypic symbols
AB - pins 
Abj- minus 3
as * oonidiai a 
abj- eonidial 3
If - nomal 
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mcontained 60 ml. of the medium. fhe media staled hy the two cultures woo 
sterilised hy passage through a fritted glass filter and each of the two 
let* wee then sized with enough 5 per cent water ag»r to make a mediae 
containing 1.5 per cent agar. Plow* minus, and eonidial 4 culture* were 
them grows is triplicate ©a each lot of staled mediae as well m  m  fresh 
ft&trieat agar. Bile experiment was repeated three times ead the result# 
were ia general agreement (fig* 16). la order to attain toaatitatiwe 
data* aaifora samples ware takes after 10 days from the cultures from erne 
of these trials and these were ased to make water suspensions of eoaidia. 
The amaher of eoaidia ia eash of tea small drops from each of those sms* 
peasleae was determined and the resslts were then averaged (tahle 3&Y).
Tahle XX?. Bffeot of staling predaets froa plus and eonidial A cultures 
on the predaotlon of eoaidia V  plas, almas, end eonidial A 
eal tores.
type ef Aw. col soy Staling ■feiUMUJtf- mkSkSLMt,Jsm Per seat
culture diameter agent JssUL Tfrt ft 18&1J Aw. of check
Flos 60,3 mm check 6.3 6.3 6.9 6.5 im
Piss 45,3 mm son, A 13.3 13.3 13.9 13,1 303
Pima 45.0 mm plus 0.0 0.3 0.1 0.1 1
Minas 61,7 mm cheek 36.9 36.5 34.7 35.7 100
Mimas 46,7 mm eon, A 47.7 46.3 44,0 46.8 178
Minas 46,3 mm plM 0.6 0.2 0.7 0.5 3
Coaidial A 64,3 am check 139.6 106.3 136.9 130.9 100
Oealdlal A 46.7 am eon, A 133.6 139.6 144.3 133.5 110
Oeflidial A 46.7 am pirns 7.6 5.7 9.7 7.7 6
these resalts demonstrated that media staled fcjr plus eoltares 
reduced the production of eonldla in plus, aiaos, sad eonidial A eulteres 
hy more than 60 per seat as compared to nutrient agar which served as a 
cheek, Media staled hy eonidial A cultures increased the production of 
eonldla, especially in plus and minus cultures, Plus and minus cultures 
produced no perithecia on media staled hy eonidial A cultures until they
40
froth nut riant agar
Nutrient agar staled far 10 days fcy plat B
Bat riant agar staled for 10 day* By ooaidial A
fig* 13* Bffect of staling products fron plus and oonidial A cultures 
upon the denrelopneat of perltheola and conidta. On tha 
loft, ainoo col tor eg * on the right, conidial A cultures*
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The results of the present investigation have shown that plus A and 
pin® 9 cultures differ genetically by a factor which in son* 
controls the production of minus mutant®. This factor la inherited, m  
e single gene and has been termed the *mut®ttort or *M* gene. Previous 
studies bar* indicated that natations from plan to ml mis involve gene 
change* at a locos desi&uated "I** Since plus A cultures, which prodace 
large numbers of ninoa mutants, carry the active form of the f* gene, while 
pine B oaltares• which produce few minus mutant®, either lack this e^sxe 
or carry its inactive allele, it mi^it bo assumed that the active form 
of the M gone produces its effect by Increasing the rate of nutation at 
the B locos. There is sons evidence which indicates that this Is only 
partly correct. The narked stimulation of perltheeinl production which 
occurs when plat and minus cultures are mated, and the die tribat Ion of 
typos which have been obtained from crosses between these two types Of 
cultures, indicate that mutant minus nuclei tend to enter Into the forma­
tion of perltheeia and a ad sore readily than do noanautant plus nuclei*
Xt is therefore apparent that a decrease in the number of minus mutate 
obtained froa asoospores from plus cultures snl#t result from a gme 
change which increased the ability of plus nuclei to enter into the 
formation of aeei with each other. There is some evidence that the 
absence of the aotive form of the H gene results in such a change iu pin®
3 cultures, since observations have Indicated that plus B cultures are 
someidiat more highly self-fertile than plus A cultures. The fact that
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fbe demonstration that plus 4 And plus 9 cultures differ by a factor 
which is Inherited as a single gene raises two questions, first, heir did 
the first plus 1 mature originate and second, hew doe* this gene produce 
ite effect* Although no satisfactory answer mm he given for either of 
these, a brief discussion of certain facts which seem to hare a hearing 
on these problem* nay he of sons value.
She original pins 9 culture, 5-16, ires obtained from the line of 
peritheeia formed bp mating a sinus and a ccnldial A culture both of which 
arose as sutants froa a plus A culture. Since in other organisms double 
nutations are extremely rare (Beadle, 1945), It seems probable that both 
of the parents of this mross carried the active form of the h gene, St 
weald therefore appear that the original plus 3 mature arose either as 
the result of a gene change or through the loss of one or wore genes* In 
this resprd it should be noted that no genes have been identified which 
are linked vith the M loons and the syabol M as used in this study way 
represent several closely linked genes or possibly a portion of a ©hrmuo- 
soae. The foot that no reversions to the original plus A form have been 
observed in plus 3 cultures suggests that plus B originated as the result 
of a loss of a gene or part of a chromosome. The fact that plus 3 cul­
tures have never arisen directly froa plus A cultures but only from 
crosses might be interpreted as evidence that plus 3 cultures result from 
the loss of a portion of a chromosome. If this mere the case, a cyto­
genetic study should yield valuable information.
If, as the available evidence Indicates, the aotlve form of the & 
gene increases the frequency of saltation at the B locus, a knowledge of 
the node of action of this gene should provide basic information coneem* 
lag the nature of mutation as veil as an 1 neigh, into the aatur© of th®
45
gene itself, If Beadle1* (1345) interpretations of the results obtained 
with UMtiaflW ere correct# It would seem that the M gene produces seae 
substane* which it mutagenic at the B loeue, Prelittlaary experiment® 
haw# failed to demonstrate the existence of each a substance, hut the 
result* obtained oonoerning the notion of other gene* suggest that further 
etudle* of this type aigjht he extremely fruitful, *Ehe results obtained 
hy Lucas* et al (1944) and Chilton# et al (1945) with as oospores# and 
those h? Wheeler end Chilton (1949) with conldia* Indicate that the M 
geae has no effect upon nutations ether than those which occur at the 
S locus, Whatever Its node of action# the M gene Is apparently Specific 
la Its effect,
Although a general discussion of sexuality in this fungus is beyond 
the seeps of this study# one or two points in regard to this problem 
sees worthy of Mention, Many definitions of sex# most of which are high* 
ly superficial, occur in the literature, $he concept that sax in fungi 
is ooaprised of the total of those events and activities which lead up to 
sad result in the fusion and reduction of two nuclei and that the ability 
of two nuclei to fuss and reduce la the essence of the sexual process 
sseas as satisfactory as any.
In (Honerella, eight nutant genes at four different loci on at least 
two different chromosomes, have been Identified, All of these $ m m  
affect the sexual process in soae respect# but none has been demonstrated 
which affects the ability of nuclei to fuse and reduce. Kora epeclfisai~ 
ly# in unseted col.tares# three genes which control the production of 
perltheetB and three which control the fertility of perlthecla are know. 
Seven different genes are known which affect mating reactions and one 
gene, the M gene# apparently induces sex mutations. It seems evident that
m%hl« t m offm aaterlal for otadiee concerning tho nature
of o«k la faneI*
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mcoaidial A cultures uas reduced 'by mere than SO per cent Vh«» the f m g l  
vara grown on nutrient agar staled by pint cultures* Oonidial pro auction 
in the same cultures was increased on the eaae medium staled hy eemldial 
cultures * hut peritheclal formation in plan and minus cultures w  
retarded* Sterile entrant a from pi us editor et nfcieh are eelf-fertile* 
added to minus A cultures which are normally almost eelf-eterile, result­
ed in a considerable increase in the nuafcer of fertile pertthee&a pro** 
daced hy the latter*
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